
Here are your 
choices



Leadership
Come join leadership!!  

In leadership you will plan fun and exciting activities for our 
school (theme days, games, concessions for dances, etc.)  

We may also go out into the community to show our leadership 
skills (seniors home, other schools).  

Learn how to be a stand up leader in our school! 
Miss. Wiggins



Do you like to take photos and capture 
interesting images? 

Then this is the option for you! 

Using ipads, you will be taking photos in certain ways to 
create unique compositions that will amaze everyone. 

Photos will be displayed at the school so others can see the fantastic 
work and fun that happens in this option. 

Digital 
Photography

Mrs. Johnson



➔ Are you an outdoor enthusiast?
➔ Do you like to get out and enjoy your surroundings? 
➔ Do you like physical activity, to increase your cardio?

Then come join the scooter and biking option! This option aims at 
the opportunity to adventure outside of the school grounds while 
mapping out routes to bike around town. We also will practice and 
learn the importance of bike safety and how to maintain your bike. 

What you’ll need: Bike Helmet, A scooter or bicycle in working/running conditioN. 
Proper Footwear
The ability to bring your bike or scooter to and from school on option days. 

Bike Riding and Scooters

Miss. Hammer & Miss Boone



Students will complete hands-on projects involving a 
variety of tools to create wood products and explore the 
multiple career opportunities involving art, construction 

and woodworking.

Wood Working

Mr. Deckert



Students will learn to use a variety of drawing pencils and 
blending stumps to create realistic portraits using 

proportions, blending and shadowing (highlights and 
lowlights). 

Pencil Portrait 
Drawing

Mr. Massey



What is Cosmetology? 
Cosmetology is the art and science beautifying the hair, nails, and skin.

Come see what being a cosmetologist does by trying some procedures on 
your skin and nails. Try making a homemade lip balm and hand scrub.  

Cosmetology

Miss. Johnson



 

STICKS & PUCKS
With Sholdice & Horrocks

★ Are you looking to improve your skating and puck handling skills? 
★ Would you like to  learn about how the skill of skating can lead to 

improved health and wellness? 
★ Are you interested in career opportunities to include skating or hockey? 

This option is aimed at building your skating skills like balance, control, forward 
skating, backward skating and turning, all while skating with a stick and puck!  

You’ll also broaden your understanding of how you might use this skill in future 
employment too! 

PLEASE NOTE: THIS IS NOT a hockey option and is 
geared for students with little to NO experience.  

Here’s what you’ll need: skates, a helmet with FULL CAGE 
If you have your own stick, you can bring that too!  

***You will be dismissed from the multiplex on Mondays, 

where you can catch your bus at the loop, walk home or have 

someone pick you up! 

Watch this! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLjLcnrokaE


Do you want to learn how to be a bread baker?

Join Mrs. Tindall in this option to learn a new bread recipe each week that 
are easy enough for you to go home and impress your family with after.  

And of course… the best part is getting to eat what you make. 

Bread Binge

Mrs. Tindall



Want to learn how to code?

Coding is the computer elements that are put 
together to make robots move or animations move 

across the screen. 

Coding

Miss Lodewyk & Mrs. 
Meyer



Do you enjoy working with a team to accomplish a 
common goal?

Do you enjoy being active at the same time?

Join this fun option class that will challenge you 
mentally and increase your heart rate at the same 

time. You will learn how these skills can be important in 
certain careers

Cooperative and 
Strategic Games

Mrs. Hannett


